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Release Note for VigorAP 800 
 

Firmware Version: 1.1.6 
Release Date: August 22, 2016 

Applied Models:  
VigorAP 800 

 

 

"With this high cost-efficiency VigorAP 800, computers and wireless devices which are compatible 

with 802.11n can connect to the existing Ethernet network via this VigorAP800. 300Mbps wireless 

transmission rates is ideal for bandwidth-heavy tasks. Easy install procedures allow any computer 

users to setup a network environment in very short time - within minutes, even inexperienced 

users." 

New Features  

 Support HTTPS for web user interface. 

Improvement 
 Improved: Display the correct channel setting for Universal Repeater Mode chosen in 

WLAN 2.4G and WLAN 5G in System Maintenance>>System Status. 

 Improved: Offer a warning message to ask the user changing default admin password. 

 Improved: A warning message with the message of HTTP/HTTPS port number changed 

appears before AP reboots.  

 Improved: Display Device Name on the main screen. 

 Corrected: Duplicate IP addresses for gateway displayed in Online Status under 

Universal Repeater mode for WLAN 2.4G.  

 Corrected: SSID was displayed in System Maintenance>>System Status when AP 

Bridge-Point to Point was selected for WLAN 2.4G.  

 Corrected: VigorAP sent a parameter, 

“InternetGatewayDevice.ManagementServer.UDPConnectionRequestAddress”, with 

empty values which caused wrong IP address captured by VigorACS.   

 Corrected: Management VLAN was not working well when AP Management was 

enabled. 

 Corrected: Wireless LAN 2.4G had been disabled, however SSID was still be searched. 

 Corrected: Gateway configured with static IP in Universal Repeater Mode would be 

missing. 
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 Corrected: Internet access via Wi-Fi failed after enabling VLAN Tag Priority. 

 Corrected: Could not use “,” for pass phrase (warning message of invalid characters 

displayed) in Wireless LAN >> Universal Repeater. 

 Corrected: Wrong ARP information responded under Repeater Mode of WLAN 5G. 

 Improved: The TX/RX Rate value displayed in Wireless LAN 2.4G > Station List was 

offset to the left: 

 Corrected: No Internet access via Wi-Fi after checking Enable Management VLAN: 

 Corrected: When Station-Infrastructure mode was selected and Enable WLAN 2.4G 

function was enabled, an error occurred. 

 Corrected: When Station-Infrastructure mode was selected and the profiles were set in 

Wireless LAN>>General Setup, a configuration error occurred. 

 Corrected: Unable to define CPE Username and Password for TR-069.  

 Improved: Color change for the word of “Note” in Wireless LAN>>General Setup.  

 Corrected: Daylight Saving Time of Mountain Time Zone was incorrect.  

 Corrected: Internet access via Wi-Fi failed when Static IP type is selected in Universal 

Repeater mode. 

 Corrected: Airplay did not work over Universal Repeater link. 

 Corrected: VigorAP queried DNS for “pool.ntp.org” every 10 seconds when staying at 

Time and Date page. 

 Corrected: LAN-A IP address could not be configured and could not be shown in Online 

Status while under Universal Repeater mode. 

 Corrected: WLAN 5G Bandwidth Management did not work well.  

 Corrected: After finished bandwidth management (for SSID 3 and SSID 4) for wireless 

station and clicked OK, a pop up dialog would appear and display warning message. 

Known Issue 

 None 

Notes 
 None 

 

 

 

 


